It’s time for a system built on genuine student support.

Put the emphasis on what really matters: your students. By using a student information system that is truly student-centric, your institution can take advantage of modern functionality and empowering features to build better student outcomes.

Key Capabilities:

- Standard and non-standard term management
- Automated faculty workload integrated to the payroll solution
- Timely, accurate and compliant financial aid packaging
- Degree planning and guided pathways for credential achievement
- Housing and career services
- A convenient and comprehensive platform built on Microsoft Azure
Flexible programs and diverse students

Improve institutional competitiveness and secure funding by providing better outcomes to traditional and non-traditional students via online, hybrid, certificate and competency-based programs.

Keep students on the path to success

Drive a robust student experience with easy-to-use tools that give advisors insight for student registration, degree progress and future career planning.

Automate and optimize

Ensure that faculty time, resources and compensation are managed efficiently and optimized for your academic programs.

Provide a convenient campus experience

Help reduce the backlog by extending constituent access to everything from recruitment and academics to enrollment and curriculum management, advisement, financial aid and career services.

Want to discover more about Anthology Student?

Connect with us at anthology.com/student